The temperature-sensitive mutant CRT46 of Escherichia coli K12 is unable to initiate new rounds of DNA replication at 420C. Mutants of bacteriophage P2 have been isolated, which, in the prophage state, allow mutant CRT46 to grow at 420C. The lysogenic bacteria that grow at 420C are apparently replicating under the control of prophage P2, which substitutes for the bacterial initiation system. The ability of prophage P2 to cause this suppression phenomenon depends on the position of the prophage on the bacterial chromosome. Those lysogenic strains that are able to grow at 420C all carry the prophage close to metE. The P2 mutants that allow CRT46 to grow at 420C have insertions in the early region of the P2 genome. The suppression requires the cis-acting protein formed by gene A of P2. In the replicon model (1), it has been assumed that every autonomous unit of replication, or replicon, carries some genetic determinant(s) that control(s) its own replication. This implies that some mutant replicons, unable to replicate by themselves, will replicate after fusion with another, normal, replicon.
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Support for the replicon model came first from experiments with mutated F factors, which are unable to replicate autonomously at 420C, but can be replicated at 42CC if inserted into the bacterial chromosome (1) . A reciprocal situation has recently been described by Nishimura et al. (2) , who found that a bacterial mutant that is temperature-sensitive for the initiation of DNA replication can be suppressed by an integrated F factor. "Integrative suppression" can also be observed with other episomes related to the F factor, such as a drug resistance factor, a colicinogenic factor, and the bacteriophage P1 (2) .
In this paper, we describe a class of bacteriophage P2 mutants, which, in the prophage state, allow the temperaturesensitive initiation mutant CRT46 of Escherichia coli K12 (3) to grow at high temperature.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Bacterial strains
Derivatives of E. coli K12:
CR34: F-thr leu thi thy lac mal sulII. CRT46: F-thr leu thi thy ilv lac mal T468 sUI+, derived from CR34 by mutagenesis (4) . Derivatives of E. coli C: C1521: F-metE his rha T46'. Constructed by transduction of C1412 (ref. 5) to ilv+, by the use of P1 grown on a derivative of CRT46. One out of 46 transductants also received the T46 mutation and was kept. This strain was used to spot-test phages for the presence of a sig mutation, as described in Results. Since P2 grows better in E. coli C than in E. coli K12, this strain can be used for spot-tests even if the phage to be tested has a low titer.
C1792: F-arg his try.m sumI 8mr. A very good indicator for P2, obtained from Dr. R. Calendar. This strain was used throughout to make assays and stocks of P2.
Phage strains P2 ts and am mutants (6) (7) (8) . P2c5, a mutant with temperaturesensitive repressor (9) . Media L broth and L agar (10) supplemented with 20 jug/ml of thymine were used to grow bacterial cultures and for assays of phage and bacteria. The L-agar plates were also supplemented with CaCl2 (2.5 mM).
The minimal synthetic medium was medium 63 of Monod et al. (11) . Supplements were added to the following final concentrations: glucose (or other carbon source), 0.3%; thymine, 60 /g/ml; thiamine, 0.1 /Ag/ml; -amino acids, 60.ug/ml. plated at 420C, most of the bacteria die because the prophage is derepressed, but very little phage is produced, mainly because prophage excision does not occur (9) . The residual phage production that normally occurs after derepression of a P2c5 prophage is eliminated by the tsD4 mutation. Surviving bacteria, which have lost the prophage, form colonies at a frequency of about 2 X 10-.
To isolate mutants of P2 that can suppress the T46 mutation, strain CRT46 was lysogenized with P2tsD4c5 and the lysogen was plated at 420Ct. A priori, one would expect this strain to form colonies at 420C with very low efficiency. Only cells that have both lost the prophage and reverted to T46+ should be able to form a colony. Since cultures of CRT46 contain revertants at a frequency of about 5 X 10-7, one would expect CRT46(P2tsD4c5) to plate at 420C with an efficiency of about 1 X 10-9. Colonies appeared at a frequency of 3 X 10-6, however. These survivors were studied further. Several hundred colonies were picked, transferred to broth, and grown at 300C. The cultures were then spot tested for immunity to P2 and for the presence of free phage. All survivors were still immune to P2, but only 1% of the cultures contained any phage. According to these tests, most of the survivors were thus defective lysogens. Those few survivors that liberated some phage were purified and the phage was studied. In all 10 cases tested, the phage liberated formed smaller plaques than P2tsD4c5. The prophages in these strains must therefore have acquired at least one additional mutation, which we will call sig. One of these mutants, P2tsD4c5sig5, was chosen for detailed study. That this mutant is able to suppress the T46 mutation is most easily demonstrated with the spot test shown in Fig. 1 . The sig mutant and a control P2tsD4c5 are spotted on a strain carrying the T46 mutation, and the plate is incubated at 300C. After overnight growth, the phage spots contain growth of lysogenic bacteria. The plate is then replica-plated onto a fresh plate, which is incubated at 42°C. Good growth appears at the place corresponding to the spot of the sig mutant. When bacteria from this spot are purified and tested, they are all found to be lysogenic for the si mutant.
Five independent CRT46 lysogens of this type have been studied. They all grow well at 300C, but the cultures contain a few percent of P2-sensitive segregants. These segregants are temperature-sensitive, which confirms that the strains still carry the T46 mutation, and that it is the P2 prophage that permits the strain to grow at 420C. Cultures grown at 30°C plate at 420C with an efficiency of about 0.5. The behavior of a liquid culture is shown in Fig. 2 . Immediately after a shift to 420C, there is a lag, accompanied by a slight drop in titer.
Both of these features are reproducible. The rate of exponential growth at 420C is about half that of a CR34 control. Two other suppressed strains showed very similar behavior.
Location of the P2 prophage in suppressed strains
The lysogenic strains described above were selected for their ability to grow at 420C. All lysogens that carry the T46 mutation and prophage P2tsD4c5si5 are not able to grow at 420C, however. We have constructed 14 independent lysogenic strains at 300C, and of these only 7 were able to grow at 420C.
Since it is known that prophage P2 can attach at several different sites on the chromosome of E. coli K12 (13) , it seemed possible that the ability of a prophage to suppress the T46 mutation depends on the position of the prophage. We have therefore studied the map position of the prophage in several strains carrying prophage P2tsD4c5sig6. In particular, we have tested if the prophage occupies any of the two wellknown locations II and H, which are located close to metE and his, respectively (13, 14; Fig. 3 ).
Crosses were first made with 16 independent suppressed strains, which had been selected at 420C by the spot-test method described above. In all 16 strains the gene order was found to be ilv-metE-P2-mel, which suggests that the prophage occupies location II in these strains (see Fig. 3 )
Crosses were also made with the 14 independent lysogens constructed at 300C. All 7 strains that are able to grow at 420C also have the prophage inserted between metE and mel. In constrast, the 7 lysogenic strains that remain temperaturesensitive have the prophage in other locations. In 6 of these strains, the prophage is located in the histidine region, which suggests that it occupies location H. From the published evidence one can deduce how a P2 prophage in location II would replicate the bacterial chromosome, if replication starts within the prophage (Fig. 3) . The order of genes in the prophage is C.. .... Q... D, going clockwise (14) . Since replication of the P2 chromosome starts somewhere around genes C and A and proceeds towards gene Q (15, and personal communication from Drs. D. K. Chattoraj and R. B. Inman), it follows that the bacterial chromosome would be replicated clockwise in this case. In location H, however, a prophage would replicate the bacterial chromosome in a counter-clockwise manner, since the prophage is inserted in the opposite direction (14) .
Position of the sig5 mutation on the P2 map The S1g5 mutation has been located on the P2 map (Fig. 4) 2 Growth of a suppressed derivative of CRT46 at 30°C and 42°C. The cultures were grown with shaking in synthetic medium. At time 0, the cultures were shifted from 30°C to 420C. Samples were removed at various times and assayed at 300C.
As shown here, prolonged heating of CRT46 in synthetic medium at 42°C does not affect the colony-forming ability. If the bacteria are incubated in broth at 400C, they gradually die, however (21).
CR34, O-O; CRT46, -*_, CRT46 (P2tsD4c5sig5), t-A.
haves as a point mutation, the results indicate that this mutation is situated between the repressor-gene C and the early gene B. Two other genetic elements have previously been shown to be located between genes C and B: the locus for "strong virulence" (i.e., insensitivity to immunity) and the cox gene, which is required for prophage excision (8, 16) .
Three different sig mutations are insertions
The density of P2tsD4c5sig5 in CsCl gradients has been compared with that of P2tsD4c5, the phage from which it was derived. Since the two phages form similar plaques, they could not easily be compared in the same gradient. The density of each phage was therefore separately compared with an amber mutant used as reference. It is clear from Fig. 5 that the sig mutant has an increased density, probably due to an insertion. The length of this (hypothetical) insertion can be estimated to be about 2% of the size of P2 DNA (12) . Two other independently isolated sig mutants showed similar density shifts.
Suppression of the T46 mutation requires the A function of P2 Genes A and B of P2 are early genes (7, 17) . It is thus of interest to determine whether these genes are required for the suppression of the T46 mutation. In particular, it seems possible that gene A could have a function in the regulation of DNA replication, since this gene codes for a cis-acting protein (7) .
To establish the role of gene A in the suppression, strain CRT46, which is su+, was lysogenized with the phage P2tsM52r amA15J7c5. Survivors that could grow at 42°C were isolated from such a lysogen. (The tsM52 mutation blocks phage production at high temperature.) As expected, most of the survivors were defective lysogens, but a strain that liberated phage was found. The phage liberated by this strain had acquired a sig mutation and still carried the amA127 mutation. This lysogenic strain was crossed with a pro-derivative of HfrH, which is su-, and pro+lac+ recombinants were isolated. These recombinants were tested for presence of the su-allele (with a T4 amber mutant), and for presence of the P2 prophage. Three recombinants that were su-and carried the prophage were found, and all three were unable to grow at 420C. Cured derivatives of these strains were temperaturesensitive, which shows that the recombinants still carried the T46 mutation. The su-recombinants were thus unable to grow at 42CC, although they still carried the P2 prophage and the T46 mutation. This result suggests that the A protein of P2 is required for the suppresssion of T46. Preliminary experiments with gene B mutants indicate that the B function is not required for the suppression. DISCUSSION
The temperature-sensitivity of strain CRT46 can be suppressed by prophage P2, just as by the F factor and related episomes (2) . The simplest explanation of this phenomenon is that in these strains initiation of DNA replication occurs within the prophage, the bacterial chromosome being replicated under P2 control. In all cases tested, the strains that are suppressed by prophage P2 carry the prophage close to metE. This result does not exclude that P2 can also cause suppression in certain other locations, but attachment at those locations must be uncommon. If the suppressed strains start to replicate their chromosomes within the prophage, the origin will thus be located close to metE, and the replication will probably be unidirectional and clockwise (Fig. 3) . Suppression of the T46 mutation has also been observed with certain defective X prophages (P. Brachet, personal communication). Derivatives of CRT46 that replicate under P2 control at 420C also grow well at 300C, probably because the prophage is repressed at this temperature. When a culture is shifted from 30 to 420C, there is a lag and a slight drop in titer (Fig. 2) . This may reflect a very slow induction of the prophage or some kind of interference between the replication system of the bacterium and that of the phage. If the latter alternative is correct, one may expect an unusually high rate of DNA synthesis during the lag period, since two replication systems would be active.
The P2 mutants that allow CRT46 to grow at 420C appear to have insertions in the early region of the P2 genome. It could be that the mutant phages have incorporated a bacterial gene, which is required for initiation of DNA replication. A more likely explanation is that, as in some other systems (18) (19) (20) , the insertions have polar effects. The insertion could then reduce the expression of the early genes to a level that is suitable for the replication of the bacterial chromosome. The insertions could also affect the cox gene, required for prophage excision (16) . This would explain why most prophages that suppress the T46 mutation seem to be defective. The suppression of the T46 mutation requires gene A of P2, which codes for a cis-acting protein (7) . This suggests that the A protein is involved in the initiation of DNA replication. The cross was performed as previously described (6), with strain C-1792 as host. The phages were irradiated with ultraviolet light (800 ergs/mm2) before infection to stimulate recombination. As indicated in the table, phage that had recombined between two of the markers were selected and scored for presence of the third, unselected, marker. Since the sig5 mutation confers small plaque size, Sig+ recombinants could be picked as plaques of normal size. The strain c5sig5 used for this cross was derived from tsD4c5sig5 by recombination. Both of these phages can suppress the T46 mutation, as judged by the spot test shown in Fig. 1 
